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Steve Saunders o l Clovis 
spent the week end here visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Will McCoy 
He is a brother o l Mrs. McCoy.

Mrs. W. E. Fallwell, who spent 
last week visiting her sister, 
near Abernathy, returned home 
Sunday

Miss Thelma Mae Boggess, 
accompanied by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boggess, went 
to Abilene Monday where she 
enrolled in A C. C.

S O N S
l a the S e r v i c e

Jorhat, India, Aug. 21, 1945 |

Dear Uncle John:
I  am very sorry to have been ! 

delayed in writing to you, but 
I hope, that after I explain I 
will be forgiven. In my Army j 
career I have done quite a bit, 
of traveling, First, I came from 
the States to Casablanca in 
North Africa. There I  stayed a 
very short time, then on to • 
Oran by rail, which is called ' 
the Forty and Eights Believe ] 
me, a fellow is really ready to I 

the past week. She was Joined j get o ff wherever he stop^ -no | 
here by her husband Saturday rest rooms, no place to wash 
afternoon and on Monday they:your face. We couldn’t even use 
returned to Oklahoma City any of our drinking water for 
where he Is stationed the very simple reason we only

-------- had one canteen full to last us
three quarters o f a day. All 
along the tracks we could see , 
running water, but signs were ! 
up saying "Unfit for drinking.” i 
We were so thirsty some time, 

the Star office with a few we almost drank some anyway; 
minutes visit. She stated that but we stuck to it. After so long I 
Mr. Brookfield has been in J a time we arrived at Oran, 

f poor health for the past several There we saw trucks waiting for 
weeks and is still under the doc- us and after about two hours 
tor's care. we were allowed to get o ff the [

-------- j train; then after one hour
Mrs. Reta Agee and small standing in formation we board- | 

daughter who have been visit- ed the trucks, then we arrived
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Shigemitsu's Surrender Pen Balks

KEEP O R ......... ..

WITH WAR BONOS •

P rice : 5c Per Cop’

Mrs. Walter Reithmeyev has 
been here visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boggess during

Mrs. F. P Brookfield, former
ly of this city, but now of Dal- 
hart, was in Friona Wednesday 
afternoon calling on a few of 
her Friona friends, and favored

FRIONA WFATHER
The weather during the past 

two or three weeks ha* been _  __
nothing out of the ordinary l l s y p  IV f lP t l f t
with the exception of two nice M i l l  U l l I I l C l l l
rains, which are mentioned in 
another column of this issue 
of the Star.

Some days, rather warm for 
comfort but most of the time,

Friona Schools

01427 Pupils
The Friona School 

just nice autumn weather, un-|under way Monday
year got 
morning

Jap Foreign Minister Mamoru Shigemitsu (seated) gets help from an aide a* he finds his pen 
won t work to sign unconditional surrender papers for his emperor. The scene is aboard the 
battleship Missouri in Tokyo Bay. General MacArthur stands at the microphone, and behind 
him are uniformed representatives of Allied powers. In background, left, are Jap emissaries

bit over Burma, and believe meing in Missouri and the Gulf jat Lion Mountain. To our sor- if h th
Coast country of Texas for the row w<> were informed that we j. seen truck* on too of

home the early part of 
week i __tanks, that were riddled withthis|was under the supervision of

______  l * *  motor shells I ’ve seen plenty
Work of installing the equip- They'took uson 12 mile hikes ®f ^ ° . planes that nevcr ^  

ment for the building of the up and down mountains that I J J * ,T h e j i m  m i fered a ^ d ^ f

7 . S  i K  dl" " ' t “ ““  tr“,e1'
during the past two weeks and

*>”>: Good Rains In 
Eastern Part of 
Parmer County

til Wednesday morning early w*th a general assembly pro- 
when a rather severe Norther giam in the grade school audi- 
struck u* a while before day- torium. Some plans for the corn- 
light. and the temperature turn- lnK ye&r w* re discussed there 
bled rapidly for several de- and the teachers were intmo- 
g,;ees. The wind continued to duced at that time. However 
be boisterous throughout the three of the teachers who were 
day but the sun shone bright- standing at that time were 
ly and became much warmer missed and they are Mr. Bates, 
toward the middle of the day Mr 0*e and Mrs Edelmon.

________« ______ _ The faculty is not complete as
m p . i  n . -n .  | yet One teacher has been add-
A t  h t h  N t  n P V I V R l  ed to the grade school faculty, 
/ l i  U l l l  O l .  l l C Y l V a i  ^  Lovette is teaching a group

of second and third grade stu
dents We are still short one 
teacher on the high school fac
ulty and that is a teacher for
general science. We are still 
looking for teachers and will 
continue to do so until the 
faculty is complete

Following is an enrollment 
by grades:

1st 45; 2nd 45. fed 36 4th
38 5th 36; 6th 26; 7th 26; 8th 
57, Freshman 32; Soph 40; 
Juniors 22; and Seniors 24 To
tal of 427

---------- o----------

W h i l e  A u t o  S t o r e  

T o  O p e n  S a t u r d a y

Talented Speaker
There will be a series of 

revival meetings at the Sixth 
Street Church of Christ, begin
ning Sunday, Sept. 16. at 12:00 
o’clock, and continuing each 
night throughout the week and 
the following Sunday. Sept. 23 

These services will be con
ducted by Minister Roy H. La
nier of Abilene, who comes to 
our city highly recommended.

Minister Lanier has been 
preaching foe 27 years and has 
covered half of the States in the 
U S A . and has been holding 

i an average of 24 meetings a

appearances indicate that the 
busnfesa will be in full operation 
within the very near future

didn’t think gMM could travel. fered plenty, for their great' Two mow good rains that a few ak> ' 
But, as the old song goes - No- .. covered portions of the eastern ------. . .  . „  Air mistake, they made. Just before 'thing can stop the Army Air wp returned to ^  forsaken half

Three thousand meal tickets 
have been printed at the Star

Corps. But. I began to think I . T . . , , . . . .  revived the hopes of the wheat __ , .
was going to have to let the old , . farmers whose farms they cov- (ieMUSÛ  fw U
song down: but I stuck to it for ^  « e d  *  he‘d a t ,th*wh»n to China, Just to say Iv e  been in „  „ „ -------. church Sunday, t

A PENNY SOCIAL
The members of the Ladies year He is a staff writeT for the 

Aid of the Congregational church Gospel Advocate, published at 
| announce that they will hold Nashville. Tenn., and also 
a “ penny” supper in the church writes for the Senior Quarterly, 
basement, on Wednesday night. He has written five boks, one a/n
Sept. 19 j "Outline of Bible History” and ____ ^  ___ __________ ____

i No! you will not have to eat a number of tracts that have | 8alurday of this week, accord- 
your pennies, but better bring reached the 400000 mark in lnR Mr Turner

circulation. ...............  These people have been
-O'-  Everybody is cordially invited

or Parmer County, nave Congregational Church Service and will reoeive a hearty wel-

The new White's Auto Store on 
Main Street under the manage
ment of C. A. Turner, will be 
ready to open its doors to the 
public for regular business on

about three months, when, to 
my
D. S. to an Air Service Corn

ell services will i come at any or all of these ser- 
Oongregational 1 vices

One o f these rains, amount- church Sunday with Rev Beat-

good fortune I was sent on | ̂ b a ^ t o ^ S , S ? S £ J Z  *>  tha"  an lnch ™

office for the use o f the school ma It was an old al* h<“ars ear, t of th<, ni(?ht. With fleers o f the church is requested. JR QJ0V1S T u e s d a y
cafeteria and were in readiness ch^ oll buildin(? where after he gets outside the earner ^  shower during the “  will be a short bu s in g  ______  7
for use on opening day of school. L he „ eadquarters were. U was From small children, up to M  ^  Qf Saturd moTn. meeting following the preach-

-------- ,, . p hU lt xhe and 70 years old. say it. That , J J ing service. Brother Beattie al- George McLean »a s  in Clo-
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Smith I p, w it didn.t last' lonK means they want something, no ' th . ,, ,aU. Sundav a f. *o especially requests a full at- i vis. N M Tuesday and whlk- ( iUMt* in Stanley Home 

returned Sunday from a week's ^ oubl£ A ^ u t a mSnth after !  ma,u*r what “  u 1 th f 1 t e r ^ n  but did w J i  »  tendance of the entire member-, there met one of his old time Mr and Mr.s A H Hill and
......  -  ...................... ^ i ^ 5  thSe l  r ^ W e d  notice next move we make that has ^ T ^ r r t L y  «  S . t T W T  ma>’ havc « * j f r ,e r d s  ^ rson of BU1 Mr and Mrs Bob Wolfe wera all

A full attendance of the of- Met Parmer Pioneer

busy
for the past two weeks unpack
ing their large stock of mer
chandise and arranging lt on

' the shelves.
Mr Turner who will continue 

! to live at hi* farm home, has 
been dividing his time between 

i the store work and the erection 
i of his warehouse in the rear o f j  the store.

-------------o ------

visit in Arkansas, with Mr 
Smith’s relatives. Mr. Smith is 
bookkeeper for the Friona 
Wheat growers, Inc.

Mrs. Ida M. Foland of Miss
ouri is visiting her sister. Mrs. 
Roy Slagle.

to return to my Squadron From any length to it, at all. will be “ igh an has t e n  est - Pleasu:e of preaching to all of Mersfelder. who was the first day KUeslj5 of
Se?e we went" to E ^ pT  E^ypt * *  ■ « *  f  I t S t e d T i  S f  iS h  « ^bettor them again It U .ugw-ted ’̂ 1 ^ ° '  ^  ^  ^  8 d MrS 1
is a very nice place but I don't w elL Uncle John I must say rUcel supplementing that of an attondan^of aU ^ m e m b e r t  County 
like it From there we went to K°°d night,’ ’to all my good old niah, will be of benefit, not only to He is also the
Suez I can’t say too much for friends Keep the good gam ers who had their wheat numbers themselves but to formed the wee

Mr.

s a y __ ___________
Suez, because I didn't get old star coming and I hope to

_____ around there. From there we y °u ««>n Good Night
and Mrs Clinton Holmes. to Bombay, India There . As

and two^daughters o f man'frd was my first experience with 
visited in the Lee home over the People starving. I saw them lie

BUI Allen

week end. Mr and Mrs Owen Seamands 
and children returned last week

In the street and die. I saw 
them lying along the railroad

Misses Willie Ellen Williams tracks dead, and more dy‘ n«̂ ■; end from a' vlsiT to Ohio
and Lyce Trimble o f Bovina vis- j 7 seen more than one O. I . . -------
lted Mss Jotvnle Hicks. Thurs- g l»*  all his rations to someone

that was about to fall over Mrs. Parker, mother of Willis

Mrs A E Star.- 
Terra Knight, Sun

day.
man who per- Mr and Mrs Ben Day had 

wedding ceremony also planned to be among the 
7 ^  the welfare of the church as a ■ for Mr and Mrs McLean, some guests for the day but Mr Day

whole, and the business to be 40 years ago and he opened was seized with a severe attack
taken up should be of Interest and conducted one of the first 0f a.<rthma which prevented

fn r ilr t to e . tor toe n^ntm i *> all member* and friends of stores at Bovina, where Mr and lhelr attendance 
h e r / w i i n e  nuito thankful church. There will be no Mrs McLean were married They The* presence was badly

also fee. ng qu to thank ul dlnner #t ^  church, however were the first couple married mie«>d by the others o f the
Miss June Maurer led the set- In this eount> 

vice last Sunday, and her ef- | -----------

planted are rejoicing at 
prospect of early wheat pasture,

as it wdll give sufficient moist
ure for a rapid growth when It 
is planted

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS

day

Mrs Pearl Kinsley returned

forts have met with well-deser
ved compliments

■o----------

home Monday from a stay o f sary I ’ve seen fights among 
two W ea ls  at Hot Springs, N the people, dogs, birds, vultures, 
M. cows and horses for scraps

______  ( thrown out that were not fit
Miss Lucile Solomon has gone , to eat, but they ate and liked 

to Fort Worth to attend C W it
C. this term i From India we went to Bur-

______  j ma. I  like Burma 100 percent
Miss Carolyn Lange returned better than I do India

The Y. W. A girls will hate Thankl w  c  
dead. I ’ve done it myself and Parker, was taken to the Here- ' their annual installation ser- | ‘ * . w  r
would again if lt were neces- ford hospital, Monday morning 1 vice Sept. It, at 9 P. M„ at the ° ur i ' ' * 0**  a** au*  w

Ginn Takes Job 
At Plemmons

group, all of whom greatly en- 
! Joyed the visit and a delightful 
dinner

_ Osborn for the fine, large, dc-
O B Ginn, recently resigned

Mr and Mrs. Elroy Wilson 
visited her parents at Pleasant 
Hill. N M . Sunday

---------- o---------- form of a wedding. All the girl* 
(will be wed Into office, hoping 

for to fullfill the position as ltThe minor league record 
hitting safely in consecutive j should be filled 

The games was made in 1019 by Jot ■ We wish to give everyone an 
to Lubbock last week, to renew people eav more sanitary and wilhoit of Wichita, in the West- I Invitation to come and I
her college work at Tech. Her j more Intelligent. When we first «-n  League His total was 67 that you will enjoy it
sister. Miss Doris Ann. has ta : arrived there, there weren’t any games Sunday School met Sunday,
ken her place, assisting her fa- ] people to speak of. I ’ve seen   but there was no church ser-
ther in the lumber office. jthem rebuild towns that had Juan Ponce dc Leon, the | vice and several members at-

Baptist Church. TYiere are sev- . . . . . .  . „ „ „ „  .
-„1 »/, nKcrrro licious peach, D'hlch he gave to

d f!^ .! »*• Wednesday morning It superintendent of the Friona
this was a Colorado peach of the Public Schools, has accepted

A l l  th. - tn . Elberta variety from a bushel the superintendent at Plem 
that had been sent to Mir Os- mens and he and his wife left 
born by his brother Monday for their new home

We did not weigh the peach. | it was understood that Mrs. I 
but when we held It out in our Ginn will also be a member of 

feel hand 11 •'■ermed to push our the faculty there and their du 
hand down about like three ties were to begin at once, 
pounds of shot used to do when During the association of Su- 
we were a boy, hunting with an 
old muzzle-loading gun; and

Ration
Reminder

been bombed so hard there Spanish explorer and discover- tended services at some other —;.. I----  — , ------- .. —  j -
Dennls White with sugar and cream, it made 

a delicious dessert for theMiss Jean Crawford left last weren’t 20 square feet that ef, first made his way to the I church Mr 
week for Norman. Okla., to en-| wasn’t hit by a bomb, but they new world in company with preached at the evening ser- 
roll for her second year’s work rebuilt them in some way that Christopher Columbus, on Ool- i vices 
in the University of Okia. is beyond me. I traveled quite a lumbu.s' second trip

Nagasaki Factory District After Atom Bombing

Rev Day will be back Sun
day, so let’s all be at Sunday

Mias Lora Mae McFarland 
was a business visitor at Here-

i°  Prc«ch‘nK I F 45. ford Tuesday m orning
and B T. U. 8 P M„ followed

‘ by the evening sermon.
Re porter 

Mildred Collier.

pecintendent and Mrs Ginn 
with the Friona schools they 
have formed a large circle of 
friends at Friona. all of whom 
regret their leaving and wish 
them the utmost success in 
their new location Mr Ginn | 
served two years here as prin
cipal of the grade school and 
three years as superintendent ,Q-1, valid Sept. 1.

SUGAR—SUmp 36 
51 bs. thru Aug. 31. SUmp 
3S. valid Sept. 1. remains 
good through Dec. 31.

SHOES— Airplane sUmps. 
I. 2, 3 and 4 good Indefin
itely.

MEATS AND ?ATS — In 
Hook 4. red V-2 thru K1 good 
for 10 points each. V-2 thru 
Z-2 expire Aug. 31. L -l thru

U. S. Embassy in Tokyo, MacArthur#s Headquarters

Just ■ few stee 
second Jap city

I girders remain upright where the atom bomb landed and flattened Nagasaki, 
to feel lie awesome scourge. This was a factory district in the city of 210,000.

I Will Establish Home
Mr and Mrs Milton <Butch) 

Blalock have purchased lots in 
the McMlllanFcrgus Addition 
north of the football field, and 

i plan to establish their home
Mr Blalock ha* purchased a 

house in the country, and plans 
to move it to town in the near 

! future.
»  ■ ----- 4>~- --

F. W. Reeve III
F. W Reeve was seized with a 

very painful ailment last Satur* 
day while working on his farm.

| The severe pains were somewhat 
■ akin to pleurisy, and he grew 
no better until on Monday he | 
was taken to the hospiUl at 
Hereford Tuesday afternoon j 

| he was reported somewhat lm- 
i proved with the hope that he 
j would be able to return home j 
Wednesday afternoon

I
easy, General Mac Arthur's occupation headquarters in Tokyo. Rubble
6-out automobile* in foreground are B-3B autographs.
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Year. Zone 1 _______ $1.50
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toy erroneous reflection upon 
the character, standing or re
putation of any person, firm 
or corporation which may ap
pear In the columns of the 
Friona Star will be gladly 
corrected upon Its b e i n g  
Brought to the attention of the 
publisher.

.ocal reading notices, 2 cents 
per word per Insertion, 

display rates quoted on applica
tion to the publisher.

in the IUQRLU
rRCLIGIOn

! months in the prisoner-of-war 
camps than In Germany It
self. Our own POW's as they re-

j  turn don’t want to be put In the 
pulpit oir press. TYiey want to 

• ’unload’ and take their time 
doing it— telling you all about 
it. More than almost any re
turning serviceman he un
derstands the spiritual implica
tions of the war.”

In some thousands of Prates- 
tant churches in every state of 
the Union, laymen will “occupy 
the pulpits" and conduct reli
gious services on Sunday. Octo
ber 21 This is annual “Lay
men’s Sunday.” sponsored by 
the Laymen’s Movement for a 
Christian World (347 Madison 
Ave., New York 17, N. Y .), and 
designed to be an occasion “when 
the men of the church report 
to the pastor and the congrega
tion the successes and failures 
they are having In applying the 
principals they have been taught 
by their pastor.” “The Golden 
Rule”—applied to work in the 
home, In business. In the nation, 
and In the world—will be the 

' subject of the day’s sermons

I P O L f C & b  Uniform Mutton and Groom

j According to Bishop Herbert
V III 111 D C I P  Welch, chairman of the Metho- 

“  '  dlst Committee for Overseas 
Relief, reports reaching him as
to the need of various countries 
in Europe for food and other 
supplies, indicate varied condi
tions and requirements from 
country to country. The situa
tion in France, he learns. Is no 
longer critical, but problems of 
black market and transporta
tion remain; the industrious 
Belgians are not in danger of 
starvation; the people of Den-

Screen star Hetty Hutton of 
the hullabaloo singing technique 
and Ted Brukin, Chicago busi
ness man give each other a 
good hug alter their marriage 

in the Windy City.

‘And you say your class voted you the best girl to be 
stranded on a desert island with?”

One who has worked for the 
welfare o f prisoners o f war “on 
both sides of the barbed wire 
fences,” Dr. Tracy Strong, of 
the War Prisoner’s Aid of the 
World Y  M C A., said recently: 
“There are 2,100 000 Germans 
still prisoners of war of the 
Americans We can do more to 
reconstruct the future of Ger
many during the next twelve

"EVERYTHING 
IT TAKES"
to Prepare a Wholesome, Balanced. Appetising Menu 

will be found on OUR Shelves and Counters 
OUR Q UALITY IS NEVER SURPASSED, AND OUR 

ASSORTMENT RARELY

RATION points have been removed from many articles of 
FOOD, and other articles, heretofore unobtainable, are 
now returning for your SELECTION and use

VISIT OUR STORE AND  MAKE  
YOUR SELECTIONS!

CRAWFORD STORE
T J CRAWFORD Proprietor

INDUSTRY IS NOT 
"NOON GAZING". . .

but Industry in general is constantly staying on 
the JOB and putting forth a continuous effort to 
keep one's business alive and GOING

THAT IS W HAT W E  HAVE

BEEN DOING

through alt these years of SCARCITY. CEILING Prices 
and PRIORITIES , . . not so much to bring I MILLARS 
into our till but supply OUR People with their needs 
in building materials.

CAR LOADS OF SAND, GRAVEL AND  LUMBER  
ARE ARRIVING EACH W EEK

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
L U M  B E R M E N  

O. F. LANGE, Manager

SEE US about—
B U T A N E  and PR O PA N E  T A N K S
Roper and Tappan gas ranges.
Floor furnaces, gas heaters.
W a te r heaters, bath room equipm ent
P lum b ing  m ateria l, pipe and well supplies.
Fa irbank, Morse A u tom atic  well pump 

systems.
G a lvan ized  stock tanks, septic tanks.

____Wood storage tanks.
Feed m ills , Fence charger, E lectric w ire and 

house w iring  m ateria l.
Graham-Hoeme plows, 20  and 2 2 "  disc, 

sweeps

W e are licensed to sell and install butane- 
propane appliances and plumbing.

W E W IL L  C O N T R A C T  YO UR P L U M B IN G

C. R. ELLIOTT Company
Bovina, Texas

ma rkdrspite the terrors of Na
zi occupation, are well-fed. and 
supplying food to nearby coun
tries; conditions in Finland are 
critical, and assistance will be 
needed up until harvest and 
perhaps even longer; while 
throughout the Balkans contln-

Chicken Mites Carriers 
01 Sleeping Sickness

With the season for late sum
mer flareups of sleeping sick
ness now here, health authori
ties today reported that chick
en mites have Just been added 
to the list o f carriers of this 
killing disease of horses.

The virus of sleeping sickness 
was isolated from chicken mites 
on a farm where horses had 
come down with sleeping sick
ness, the American Foundation 
for Animal Health reported.

“It  is believed that the mites 
pick up the virus from chickens, 
and In turn transmit the di
sease to people as well as to 
horses,”  the report said. "Vet
erinarians had previously found 

I that the virus could be harbor- 
j  ed from year to year by birds 
and poultry, and then passed on 

l by mosquitoes, ticks, and the 
| assassin bug. Mites are now 
I added to this list of ‘vectors’.

“ In view of the late summer 
! and early fall flareups of sleep- 
! lng sickness in the past several 
j years, farmers should take 
J every step possible to protect 
their animals now against such 
outbreaks. Vaccination is rec- 

| commended In those areas 
where the disease has appeared 

; before. Efforts should be made 
: to eliminate biting Insects from 
stables. to keep horses and 
mules out o f lowland pastures, 

' and to protect them with nets 
j while at work.”

that some fifty million people ---------- ©----------
in ths country are today em
ployed either in the armed Hereford Sailor Injured
services or as war workers. The 
rural life offers a solution to 
the unemployment that may re
sult from this situation after 
the war. It is evident that the.se

ued relief shipments are need- i millions cannot find employ- ■. 
ed to starve o ff semi- starvation j ment in Industry and in the city. ! nj ur ,es re.celvei l  in a car ac‘

In Automobile Accident

Ayrel D Cross, AMM 3-c, will 
be In the hospital for two or 
three months as the result of

In the days when religious 
toleration is much under dis
cussion. Wing Tabor Wetmore, 
president of the Minute Men of 
America, and other leaders of 
patriotic and religious bodies 
are recalling expressions from a 
sermon delivered by President 
Oeorge Washington before the 
Hebrew Congregation of New
port. R I .  a century and a 
half ago In It the Father o f his 
Country said: “Happily. the 
government of the United 
States, which gives to bigotry 
no sanction, to persecution no 
assistance requires only that 
they live under Its protection 
should demean themselves as 
good citizens, m giving it on 
all occasions their effectual sup
port May the children of the 
stock of Abraham, who dwell in 
this land, continue to merit and 
enjoy the goodwill o f the other 
Inhabitants; while everyone 
shall sit safely under his own 
vtne and fig-tree, and there 
shall be none to make him 

iafraid ”

Large numbers must be chan
neled o ff to the rural areas. We 
must fight for the family type 
farm and family-owned farms 
as against corporation farming. 
If we are not to find ourselves 
in the same difficulties as 
countries with a few large and 
immensely wealthy landowners 
Capitalist corporation farmers 
are parasites that fatten on the 
land.”

cident on Aug. 25.
His injuries consisted of a 

broken hip and a fractured pel
vis and he is In the U. S. Naval 
Hospital at San Diego.

Cross is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Cross of Hereford.

81r Isaac Newton, the great 
English physicist, was born on 
Christmas day in 1842.

Funds for the construction of 
the Statue of Liberty were con
tributed by 180 French cities, 
40 general councils, many so
cieties and thousands of French 
people Contributions totaled 
$250 000

Try O Want A d 1

The Protectant churches of 
the United States will be spend
ing more money on new church
es and improvements In the 
first five years afteT the war 
than they have spent in previ
ous twenty, according to Dr 1 
John R Scot ford, one of the ' 
founders o f the Christian Arts 
Oulld, operating under the Con- 
gregatlonal -Christian Churches 
and attempting to guide church 
building committees kn erect
ing more beautiful and more 
useful sanctuaries. " It  will be Hie 
biggest building era the church
es have ever had.” says Dr Scot 

!o-fr. “One o f the difficulties i 
will be that most o f the exper
ienced church architects have 
have either died or retired The 
Arts Guild hopes to help many 
churches In meeting the prob
lems o f inexperienced archi
tects.”

BUY YOUR D. D. T.
FLY SPRAY —  and —  STOCK SPRAY

NOW!
City Drag Store
II ('. DARSEY, Proprietor

“Rural life In all its phases 
must play an important part in 
the solution of this social war,’ ( 
says Bishop Joseph H. Schlar- 
man. of Peoria, 111., president 
of the National Catholic Rural 
Life|Oon ference "It is estimated

To know the mighty works of O od;

To comprehend His wisdom and ma jesty 

and power;

To appreciate in degree, the wonderful working 

of his laws;

Surely, all this much be a pleasing and

acceptable mode of worship to the Most High.

To whom ignorance cannot be more grateful 

than knowledge

—Copernicus

Friona Stale Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A  SPRINGBOARD 
OF OPPORTUNITY

is nothing more nor less than grasping the first
and every opportunity for bettering your condi
tion, financially or otherwise.

AND  THAT IS W H AT  YOU ARE DOING  
W H EN  YOU TRADE W ITH  US

When you buy Fuel Oils, Lube Oils, Greases, Machine 
Parts, Tools, Discs, Lister Shares, and BINDER I W INK, 
and A LL  other Farm Needs

Always See Your Consumers First

THE
FRIONA CONSUMERS CO., Inc.

HENRY LEW IS, Manager

ASHES MAKE 
POOR GUNPOWDER

But Our Celebrated

P. G. C.
Feeds and Balanced Rations for Hens, Milk Cows and 
Livestock, IX ) Make More and BETTER Eggs, Cream, 
Wool and MEAT. Just keep your flocks and herds well 
supplied with it.

BU Y  YOUR W IN TER  S COAL NOW  AND  

BE ON THE SAFE SIDE FOR FUEL

Friona Wheal Growers Inc.
FARMERS CO OPERATIVE  
ARTHUR DRAKE. Manager

THE FUTURE
. . .  a condition that Ml ST BE MADE. And as 
we look forward to a greater, a HAPPIER, a more 
PROSPEROUS Friona. WE realize that WE must 
do OUR part if we are to share in this GREATER 
and BETTER CITY. We can do this ONLY bv 
serving our FELLOWMAN.

WE SERVE THE FARMER by Supplying him 

with IMPLEMENTS and PARTS, and by keeping

them in condition for ACTIVE  service. Ailing 

Tractors, Plows, Drills, Binders and Combines

A L W A Y S  KEPT FIT

by skilled workmen and Genuine I-H-0 Parts

Partner Conniy Implement Co.
J. G. McFARLAND, Proprietor

Announcing...
appointment of

Welch
Anto Snpply
ae distributors of 

the famous

WinPower Farm Light
Plants FOR THIS TERRITORY

Now, all the light and electric power you want for your 
farm—free from the wind—with a big, rugged WinPower 
Plant. Pays for itself in the time, work, and light bills 
it saves you. Lifetime construction. Made by Amer
ica's oldest manufacturer of wind electric plants. Stop 
in this week and get the facts—or write us for fret 
circular.

■ B  GOULD
Farm light Batteries
Replace your worn-out farm light bat
tery with a new Oould, at our special 
money-saving prices. Goulds have gen
uine Kathanode spun glass construc
tion and "A ” frame assembly. Ten-year 
written guarantee and adjustment pol
icy. by America's largest farm battery 
manufacturer.

L IB E R A L  T R A D E D
Qet our special trade-in proposition. We taka in your old 

battery, any make or age. See us this week and SAVE.

WELCH AUTO SUPPLY

)
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In Tokyo Cabinet ford, Sheila and Kent Millard.
Mr. and Mrs. V. V. Hollar, 

Betty and Carrie Lee of Ama
rillo, Mrs Vera Davison and 
family of Hereford were guests 
Sunday in the Roy Lee Wilson 
home.

A A Head spent several days 
last week In Colorado looking 
after business Interests

Erman Campbell came last 
week from El Paso, where he 
has been stationed since return
ing from England He has been 
given his discharge. He was a 
guest in the Joe Landers and 
R. M. Qunn homes

ShellcrafI Hobby 
Started at USO

■ o-

Lt.-Ucn. Jonathan Wainwright, 
commander of Corregidor when 
“The Rock'- fell to the Japs in 
1942, shows the effects of his 
long captivity in this picture, 
taken after his rescue from the 
Jap prison camp at Sian. Man
churia. Climax of his liberation 
was witnessing the Anal Jap 
surrender In Tokyo Bay. (Radio- 

photo )

Alfred Schiesser, 16, Crown 
, Point, Ind., shows you some of 

his blue ribbon-winning cake 
after defeating more than 1000 
farm wives in a Lake County 
cooking contest, winning two 
firsts, one second4 and one third. 
He also plays on the Crown 
Point High School basketball 

team.

Want A d s
FOR SALE OR TRADE

FOR SALE: Improved half sec
tion. Two irrigation wells. Price 
$55.00 an acre. See us for Farm 
and Ranch lands. M A Crum

0-ltp

West way
By MRS. MERLIN KAUL

• * #  # *  *  * * *  #

FOR SALE: Four-room house, 
with bath, In edge of town. Two 
lots, shade trees and barn. One 
lot fenced in poultry wire. Fine 
place for cows and chickens. See 
Butch at Crawfords 9-ltp

FOR SALE: One 20x20 chicken 
house, ready fo rstucco. Also 
lots, 3, 4, and 5, in Block 47, Frl- 
ona. O. E. Stevick. 9-4tp

FOR SALE: One 1941 Model, 
“D-c” Case tractor. See M. T. 
Camp. 9-2tp

FOR jSALE: Registered Short- 
Horn Bulls. Bud Elmore. 9-tfc

FOR SALE: Two Butane bottles 
and one regulator. Sec Jimmy 
Hays, at Parmer County Imple
ment Co. 9-ltc

FOR SALE: One Model “D" John 
Deere tractor. In good condition 
and new rubber. M. C. Denton.

8-2tp

There were 67 present at 
Sunday School Sunday. Mrs. J. 
B. Cocanougher and boys and 
Mrs. Earl Scott and daughters 
became new members. Harold 
Rudd gave his birthday o ffer
ing. Emmett West was a visit
or in the young people’s class.

Miss Marcia Robbins Is board
ing at the Joe Landers home 
for the present.

Horace Johnson returned to 
camp last week after a furlough 
spent with relatives and friends 
here. Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Oray took him to Amarillo 
Tuesday night.

Little Wendell Roe was ill 
several days last week with 
ptomaine poisoning.

John David Bryant was a 
guest o f Larry and Walter Lynn 
Kaul a couple o f days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Pierce, Mrs. 
Leland McMurray and Mrs. Ulys 
Pierce o f Hereford were Ama
rillo visitors last Friday.

The school children picked 
up potatoes at the H. M. Thom
as farm Thursday morning.

Mrs. Hughes Millard was 
hostess Thursday at a party 
which honored the fourth birth
day of her little son, Kent.

After the out-door games, plc-

Mamoru Shigemitsu is Japan’s 
new Minister of Foreign Affairs 
in the “surrender government.** 
He held that position under Ku- 
niaki Koiso, Premier during the 

latter stages of the war.

tures were made.
Refreshments were served to 

Wilburn Ray Connally, Monty, 
Wendell and Edsel Roe. Martha 
and Janie Bookout, Larry Del
bert and Peggy O’Connor, Jim
my and Joe Wayne Wilson, 
Marvin and R. C. Welty, Vickie 
Hopson of Jumbo, Don Nell Co- 
canougher, Marsha and Morris 
Hughes Sowell o f Hereford, 
Gayle and Sandy Blythe, Dar- 
etta Kay Albracht, Donny, Bob
by and Becky Jackson of Here-

College Chapel 
Fund Growing

CANYON Eighty persons 
j have contributed more than 
$13,000 in cash and pledges to 

j  the West Texas State chapel 
building fund. It is announced 
by Dr. J A. Hill, president.

Qifts to the fund are being 
received at the rate of more 
than a thousand dollars a week 
without personal solicitation, 
Dr Hill said The chapel build
ing, chimes, and organ will cost 
$50,000 The structure will be 
located on the campus on the 
site formerly occupied by the 
president’s home

One of the largest recent 
contributions was a check for 
$1,000 from White and Kirk pi
oneer store firm.

BV MRS JOHN OLSON
When Sgt Lowell Whltver 

was transferred to the Prisoner 
of War Camp at Hereford It was

| a lucky break for the local USO 
His wife Oolda had been attend- i 
ing shelloiaft classes at a USO J  in Louisiana and when she 
came to our USO with her 

j pretty pins and earrings we de- 
1 eided to start classes for the 
service wives in Hereford.

That was the beginning of 
the WIVES’ Luncheon held each 
Tuesday

After the luncheon Mins 
Whltver taught the wives to 
make costume jewelry with 
.shells Senior and Junior Host
esses were eager to make some 
too so Mrs Whitver graciously

The chapel, which will serve 
faculty and students and pro
vide a conference center for 
Panhandle ministers and stu
dent members o f their congre
gations. will be the site for lec
tures, recitals, marriage cere
monies, and special services. Its 
program will not conflict with 
the services o f any local church

The chapel project has been 
widely endorsed by Panhandle 
ministers and churches.

Student religious groups are 
among the most active In Texas 
religious life.

helped them to learn the art.
In a few weeks children of Here
ford wanted to learn and a 
Thursday morning class was 
taught by Mrs. Kendall. That 
class broke up because o f the 
beginning of the school term 
but the wives of the officers at 
camp are planning to come on 
Thursday mornings this fall. 
Nearly $150 worth of shells, ce
ment, pins, and earrings have 
been made into costume Jewel-

I The estimated daily popula
tion of Rockefeller Center, 
which comprises an area one 

block wide and three blocks 
| long, In the heart o f New York 
City, Is 152,132 persona—a falr- 
.sized city In itself.

------------- o ---- -----

Try o W on t A d '

AMERICANISM 
AT ITS BEST.. .

is wlicn every MOTHER'S SON <if us is doing 

liis TOP LEVEL BEST to make an honest living 

uinl a COMPETENCE anil at the same time leaving 

the way OPEN for his NEIGHBOR to do the same. 

THAT IS .II ST W HAT WE ARE STRIVING  TO 

DO, by doing your work promptly and honestly— at

‘ LIVE  AND LET L IVE  PRICES ’

Overhauling, Welding. Grinding, Seating, Repairing 

. . and PA R T S !

Reeve Chevrolet Co.

EXTRA-
SPECIAL LUES

Scaled Beam

HEADLIGHT 
ADAPTER KITS

Bring your cor up to data by in 

stalling Sealed Beam Headlight* 

Save at White 's.

FOR ALL CARS

I EXTEND A  
CORDIAL WELCOME

to ALL  Our Teachers and Assure you of my 

Faithful Cooperation.

True Education in the Bulwark of Our American 
Culture, and YOU ARE ITS MAINSTAYS.

May your Lights so SHINE

FRED WHITE
AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Low
os
tL K?tmplete

WE ARE ALWAYS AT IT . . .
Taking the QUIRKS and FAULTS from A ILING  Motors, 
by EXPERT Mechanical skill in placing N E W  parts in 
place of worn parts, overhauling, Welding, Valve Seat
ing and Adjustments.

ASK US FOR MOTOR PARTS AND  

AUTO ACCESSORIES!

We ure Always at your Service

. F. & 0. Tractor Service
HOW ARD FORD, Proprietor

YOU ARE 
ALWAYS RIGHT

when you bring your BLACKSMITH WORK to 

I S, where you get your work DONE the way YOU 

W ANT IT DONE We do:

Welding, Sharpening. Disc Rolling, Rebuilding and Re 
pairing of Machinery and ALL  General Blacksmith work.

H O Y  H O L L I S
THE BLACKSMITH
In Fallwell Building

Instantly d iu o W e i dirt, 
grease, smoke. linger 
marks and  s u r f a c e  
jr im * Ideal for clean 
m g w oodw ork  of all 
finishes

Pint Size

79*

Leather
BILLFOLDS

LADIES'
$198T
MEI

2
MEN'S 

$ 0 9 8

A L L -M E T A L
PEDESTAL

S M O K E R
W alnut
finish

PRICED
ONLY

$ T 9 5

Now Open
AUTHORIZED DEALER

White Auto Store 
in Friona

featuring:
A large selection of

Household Needs. . .  Toys. . .  
Automobile Accessories. . .  
Motor Oils and Greases

AND  OUR STOCK will be increased from day to day as merchan 
disc becomes available. We wiU handle a complete line of Radios, 
Stoves, Refrigerators, Electrical Appliances, TIRES and TUBES  
as soon as they become available

M EANW HILE, we do have tome outstanding merchandise in sev
eral lines and we are anxious to show it to you . . . and to become 
better acquainted, because we expect to make Friona our Home

Visit us often . . . You are Always Welcome!

A U T M O m Z ID  o c * L I S

WHITE AUTO STORE

White's

EN DU RAN CE

MOTOR OH

Gallons
Priced
Only

$1951
100% Pure Pennsylvania

M O TO R  O IL
*  Gallons

*349
Tire Pumps

Limited quantity ju»t received Hot 

large 1V. inch barrel, equipped 

with extra long hose

White's 
Low Price

Vulcanizing

CLAMPS
With Patches

QUALITY DINNERWARE
Service for eight people. Comes in 
beautiful floral patterns on lustrous 
white Beautifully designed

S3-PIECE SET

White's
Low
Price . . * 1 1

95

THESE ARE ONLY A  FEW OF THE

Money-SAVING Item
You'll Find at Our Store Every Day ol the Week!
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Govi. Announces 
Total Potato 
buying in Area

ce early August, $784,000 
a  of potatoes- 1,032 car- 

J*—have been purchased In 
*  Hereford, Lubbock and 
Mnview areas by the produc
ed and marketing division of 
to U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, 

•veoordlng to an announcement 
Monday by Latham White, re
gional director

Bumper potato crops in this 
area have come onto the mar
ket in competition with crops 
from many other producing 
'reas and the Texas purchases 
> y  the government amount to

about one-fourth o f the govern
ment purchases throughout the 
country, Latham said, adding 
that purchase programs are In 
effect in New Jersey, New York 
and Colorado.

“ I f  it were not for the pur
chase program, those 1,032 car
loads would have rotted at 
tremendous loss to farmers, who 
were asked to boost their pro
duction because o f war needs," 
Latham said. • 1

The Panhandle’s summer po- j 
tato production this year [ 
amounts to almost two-thirds of 
the estimated production .for 
Texas.

About two-thirds of the po
tatoes bought here are going in
to cold storage and Into distri
bution- channels in ten sur
rounding states, according to 
the government report.

O h, Y e ah !

A  ROYAL WELCOME
to ALL Our Teachers — both the old and the new 

and the assurance of our

Cooperation in Their Work
and our dry-cleaning and pressing equipment will help 
you to A LW A YS  took neat, clean ami comfortable For 
both LADIES and DENTS

MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING FOR 
LAD IES AND GENTS

From the tedding tailors, such a* M Born, Natioual 
Tailoring Ob. . . . rn the Finest Fabric*, newest paterns 

and Lateat J^tvles!

Dilger's Modern Cleaners
Prompt, Courteous Service

MR. CERTIFICATE HOLDER!
SEE US FOR

W L. Edelmon Phone 40

1 9 0 1  1 9 4 5

Prom pt Am bulance Service
*>  aow offer $150.00 Cash Bunal Insurance at low aoet1

E . B . B L A C K  CO.
Findtvre aid Oaderialdag

HEREFORD. TEXAS

Complete
Insurance Service 

r .  A .  S P R I N G  A g e n c y
FRIONA TEXA8

LIVESTOCK

Some W A IT  for the FUTURE, but
WE PLAN FOR THE FUTURE

and that in what we are doing now, by increasing 
our grain storage capacity, and Trippliug our 
equipment for the Rapid, Safe and Economical 
handling of your Grain. May our territory be 
blessed with a bountiful crop and a satisfying 
price next season.

SANTA  FE GRAIN COMPANY
Kers and Sellers of Gram and Seeds

REA Hopes lo Reach A ll Rural 
Families in Four-County Area

His Marines Japs' Contact* Man

New Lower Prices on

U. S. ROYAL TIRES
and

U. S. ROYAL TUBES
THAT STRETCH!

MAGNOLIA SERVICE STATION
Pnons. Texas

Lt.-Col. Fred Beans, above, 
commands the 6th Marines' 4th 
Regiment, whose combat team 
was first among American sea
borne force* to set toot on 

Japan to begin occupation.

Sign Right-of- 
Way Papers for 
51 Road Ruilding

Ken Tsurumi 90, diplomatic 
service counselor, i* the Japs’ 
chief liaison officer to General 
Mac Arthur rsurumi, former 
Embassy spokesman in Shang
hai. was consul at Los Angeles 
in 1924 and Embassy attache at 

Washington in 1937

Rockefeller Center, .n New 

York City, la the largest pri

vately-owned business and en

tertainment center in Ameri
ca.

Further details on the pro
posed extension to REA lines In 
Deaf Smith, Parmer, Castro and 
Randall counties were announc
ed this week by Leo Forrest, 
manager of the Deaf Smith 

1 County Electric Cooperative, 
who stated that the local co
operative has a balance of 
$107 899 07 of allotted loan funds 
to finance construction now 
under way. Long range plans, 
Forrest said, call for extension 
of service to approximately 300 
new customers.

Thirty-one consumers have 
received service on lines com
pleted since V-E day, Forrest 
stated, and approved projects 
for which REA loan funds have 
already been allotted will be 
rushed to completion as rapidly 
as materials and labor can be 
obtained.

"In addition to construction 
now under way or approved." 
Forrest continued, “we are 
making surveys for projects 
which, upon completion, would 
put almost every rural family 
In our area within easy reach 
of our lines.”

The cooperative put its first 
80 miles o f power lines Into 
operation In Deaf Smith Coun
ty on Sept. 25. 1938 In seven 
years, the power system has 
grown to 482 miles of distribu
tion lines serving 878 consu
mers.

During the war years, Forrest 
points out. farmers haw  put 
electricity to work at a great 
variety o f farm tasks; and In 

:the post-war era the uses of 
electricity on the farm will 
multiply. Families getting ser
vice for the first time, as well 
as many now served, will be 

i In the market for all kinds of

electrical household appliances 
and farm e<juipment.

The local REA anticipates a 
great demand for water pumps, 
bathroom Installations, new re
frigerators. quick freeze units, 
cook stoves and electric water 
pumps, as well as for radios, 
washers, vacuum cleaners, toast
ers. fans, Irons and other small 
appliances.

Commenting on the financial 
condition of the Deaf Smith 
County REA, Forrest said that 
It has been allotted loans of 
$584,000 by the Rural Electri
fication Administration to fi
nance Us Unes and other fa
cilities. It has drawn advances

of $476,100.93. leaving a balance 
of $107.899 07 o f allotted loan 
funds to finance construction 
now under way. It  has met all 
interest and principal payments 
on REA loans and In addition 
has paid $305 31 on principal in 
advance o f due dates as a 
cushion of credit in preparation 
for larger loan amortization and 
maintenance requirements in 
the future

Henry Hudson, who discover
ed the Hudson River, was set 
adrift by his crew and aband
oned on June 22, 1611, in Hud- 

!son Bay. With him was his 
j seven-yeax-old son and some 
.sick sailors. They were never
heard from again.

We are indebted to Daniel 
Defoe for the newspaper Inter
view and the editorial.

T> Upp.'-L .mt>j
To Heart

TeLung!
ToUtemocH

*Io Liver

To KidnevjS

*Io Ovaries 
To Bowels 
To Appendix 

To Lower Limbs 
To Bladder 

To Genitals

Dr. C. D. KELTO H

Naturopathic
and

Chiropractic
Clinic

Phone 91
Office Hours 9-12 A 2-6

Just North Central School

Hereford, Texas

W f t m W W A V M V A * /

Wm. H. Flippin Jr.
General Auctioneer 
FRIONA. TEXAS

Farm and Livestock Salat
A SPECIALTY

Good Service, Fair Treatment.

I Solicit Your Business

1 Though no definite plans 
have been announced for the 

'completion of paving on High
way 51. north to Vega, County 
Judge Fred W Baird stated this 
week that the project has been 
approved for postwar construc
tion and may start soon. He 

, therefore urges that persons 
owning property bordering on 
the highway site come by his o f
fice and sign the necessary 
right-of-way papers and If nec
essary make claims for dam
ages

Judge Baird states that he 
has mailed letters to all proper- 

' ty owners affected by the high
way construction but that as 

, yet only about 30 per cent of 
the easements have been sign
ed

n ils  delay he points out, 
might actually result in de
layed construction of the paved 
highway, as the State Highway
Department will let no con
tracts until the right-of-way is 

[arranged for

The work on Highway 51 has 
been Included In the Federal 
Farm to market road program
and construction will be under 
the direction of th 8tate High
way Department

The Statue of Liberty weighs 
450.J00 pounds, or 225 tons.

R es“  Electricity ...
FRI SAT—8ept 14-15

Sing Me a Song 
of Texas

Rosemary Lane, Hal McIntyre 
and the Hootier Hotshots

SUN MON — Sept 16-17

Dennis O'Keefe and Constance 
Moore . . .  in

Earl Carrol Vanities
with Woody Herman

W ED  THURS -  Sept 19-20

Lee Tracy and Brenda Joyce
in

FU Tell the World
with Raymond Wollburn and 

and Jane Preisser

SHOW TIMES
Sunday 2:30 p. m
Saturday 3:00 p. m.
Nights 8:30 p. m.

W  E (B ill) McOlothlin, Prop.
iV W A V W iW O ’A 'r tW V W V

CATTLE MEN
Ship By Insured Motor Freight

EDELMON TRUCK LINE
Livestock and Feedstuff Transportation 

H R C. Permit No 6907 

L EDELMON Phone 40 PRIONA, TEX

MUCH TALK 
Or FUTURE
May be JUST CONVERSATION . . .  but for US it is a 

Deeply SERIOUS Matter

We Are Deeply Interested
h i  making Friona a BIGGKK and BETTER City, and that 
will make Mt >RK and BETTER buaiucas fur all concern
ed To this end WK are constantly scanning the mar
ket for ADDITIONAL article* of HARDWARE and 
FURNITURE neludmf:

Linoleums. Upholstering Material. Dining 
Chairs, Upholstered Furniture. Cream Sep 
arators. Hot Water Tanks. Camping Stoves

. . .  and Let Us Do Your W IRINO  and 
PLUMBING.

Plains Hardware & Furniture
ELROY W ILSON, Owner Manager

\

ONE OF THE SMALLEST 

ITEMS IN YOUR 

FAMILY BUDGET!

Now— more than ever before, 

Electricity is your biggest bargain.

The cost o f practically everything 

has gone UP—but the cost o f Elec

tric Service has gone Down . . . 
Down . . . Down!

Yes, Electricity is now cheaper 

than ever before

l O D T B W i m i S

P U B L IC  S E R V IC E
COMPANY

•• T im  •» •••• c it is in sb ip  public iitvicn

V

I


